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Barry Coates and Rosalind David
Thefield of advocacy work is growing and changing rapidlyand there is much to be done in
exploringnot only how best to carry out effectiveadvocacy,but also how best to use the tools
of monitoring & evaluation and impact assessment (M&E/IA)to promote learning, improve
accountability,and assess the value of advocacy. Thispaper starts by exploring the complex
and changing natureof advocacy work,arguing that standardisedforms of M&E/IAare likely
to be inappropriate-they will probably provide misleading information,and may create
perverse incentives that underminejoint action. However while there are obvious pitfalls,
therearefew ready-madeanswers. Theauthorssuggest thatNGOs involvedin advocacy at all
levels should identify essential elements of their work at the outset and ensure that they
monitorand evaluate those areas that they deem most important.Indeed, evidence shows that
short-termsuccesses of advocacy workmay often be won at the expenseof longer-termaimssuch as buildingcapacity amongpartnersand contributingto morefundamentalchange in the
future. Throughout,the authors argue that an analysis of power and power structuresshould
guide advocacy strategy and the ways in which advocacy can effectively be evaluated. A
successful M&E approach must be flexible enough not only to adapt to external events, but
also to be a toolfor reshapingthe campaign. Those of us concernedwith developingM&E/IA
tools for effective and accountable advocacy need to start breakingnew ground.

Introduction
Advocacy work has become the latest enthusiasmfor most agencies involved in intemational
aid and development.Over the past decade NGOs have dedicatedmore resourcesand given a
higherpriorityto influencingand advocacywork at all levels (local, national,and international
levels). These trends have been driven by a numberof factors.
Perhapsthe most fundamentalof these has been a deeper understandingof the causes of
poverty and marginalisation.NGOs and many donors have come to recognise that several
decades of aid projects,even those using improvedmethodologiesfor intervention,are neither
addressing the determinantsof poverty nor alleviating its symptoms on a sufficient scale.
Indeed, the underlyingcauses of poverty and social exclusion remain very much intact.
The context for development work has changed dramatically,as Southern NGOs have
increased in size and capacity. In many cases, they have (legitimately) displaced Northern
NGOs as implementers,or even as channelsfor aid from governmentor multilateralagencies.
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As democracy and political pluralism have spread, SouthernNGOs and social movements
have become more assertive in challenging power structureswithin their own countries and
increasingly at the internationallevel.
With a diminishedrole as aid implementers,many NorthernNGOs have sought a new role
in advocacy.The recent success of campaigns(such as those on landmines,some WorldBank
projects, debt, and the MultilateralAgreementon Investmentor MAI) has stimulatedinterest
among Northern NGOs. The media profile and potential for public involvement in such
campaignshave added attractionas a source of profile and funding.More substantively,some
SouthernNGOs have called on theirNortherncounterpartsto change the policies of their own
home governments,recognising that internationalpolicy is still largely driven by the OECD
countries. In some countries, such as the UK, increased advocacy work has also been made
possible by a relaxationin the interpretationof the legal frameworkgoverning charities.
On the heels of the enthusiasmfor advocacy is an emerging enthusiasmfor understanding
whetherthe substantialdevotion of resourcesto these activities is having an impact.NGOs are
asking whether advocacy and influencing initiatives are cost effective and whether they are
contributingto the fulfilment of their mission (i.e. improving the lives of their intended
beneficiaries).These are importantquestionsto ask, not only for accountabilitypurposes(such
as how NGOs are using donors' or the public's funds), but also to learn from experience and
improvethe way advocacy work is undertaken.Monitoringand evaluation(M&E) and impact
assessment(IA) can also help NGOs understandhow far theirwork is supportingthe efforts of
others, particularlyin strengtheningcivil society, and the degree to which advocacy and
influencingworkresultsin lasting improvementsin the lives of poor andmarginalisedpeople.
There are two majorproblems in M&E when applied to advocacy. First, there is currently
little experience or capacity. The 'market' (of internal staff, research institutes, and/or
consultants) is just starting to respond, recognising that M&E is set to become a growth
industry.The multinationalconsultancyagencies are pursuingthe potentiallylucrativesector
of monitoringthe impact of companies on workers,local communities,and the environment,
and attemptingto establish themselves as credible verifiers. Smaller consultancy firms that
have experience in M&E for project work are now eyeing the potential for evaluating
advocacy activities. Meanwhile, NGOs are adding internalstaff and startinginternaltraining
and capacity building in M&E for advocacy.
Yet a second problemremains:how do you do it? This papersuggests some deep pitfalls and
some broad approachesto M&E/1Afor advocacy.

What is advocacy and how is it changing?
The deepestpitfall of advocacyis failing to understandthe natureof the workit involves. This is
scarcely surprising,given the paucityof systematicresearchand analysisinto its diverseforms,
methods, institutionalstructures,and the dynamics of decision-makingprocesses it seeks to
influence. Further,the whole field of advocacy work is changingrapidly.The dominantrole of
majorcorporations,pressuresto reduce the role of the state, new challenges for civil society,
globalisationof media andentertainment,andnew communicationstechnologiesareamongthe
many factorsintroducingnew challenges andnew opportunities.
The complexity of the advocacy field can be illustratedacross four dimensions:
.
*
*
*

the increasing globalisationof advocacy work;
the rise of a diverse civil society;
the increasing diversity of advocacy structures;
the increasing diversity in strategies.
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The increasingglobalisationof advocacy work
The last 20 years have seen the rapid internationalisationof economic activity and the
commensurategrowth in power of global economic institutions.In the past, civil society had
a strong record of influencing human rights and social and environmentalpolicies at the
internationallevel, particularlythrough UN processes. However, these 'soft' (aspirational)
policies have largely been subordinatedto the 'hard'(enforceable)rules made by international
institutionsand forums in the economic sphere.Economic decisions taken at the international
level now affect the lives of much of the world'spopulation.It is increasinglythe case that '. . .
major decisions affecting the lives of the disenfranchised,especially poor people, are being
made in ever more distantplaces' (Watson2001:123).
Patterns of development are being influenced by trade and financial flows and by the
internationalrules that facilitate them. For example, the WTO provides a mechanism for
governmentsto determinenot only external trade rules, such as tariffs and quotas, but also
nationaland local policies on subsidies, licensing laws, and a huge range of regulationsacross
society. As the rules have become more pervasive and intrusive,civil society has increasingly
challenged the underlyingpolicies, the lack of transparencyin decision making, and the very
legitimacy of the institutions. Over the past two decades, such civil society advocacy has
forced its way from the peripheryto framemuch of the discourse,and is now startingto change
the policies and power structures.
The challenge of tackling these rules has necessitated a new approachto international
advocacy work. New communicationstechnologies,particularlythe Internet,have allowed the
formation of campaign networks that would have been unimaginable a decade ago. The
interplayof local, national, and internationalcampaignsmeans that there are many different
campaign pathways and targets. Systems for coordination and accountability have been
developed to encouragebroadparticipationand a centralrole for the voices and demandsof
those primarilyaffected. It is importantthat M&E/IA systems recognise and supportthe huge
diversity in forms of advocacy.

The rise of a diverse civilsociety
The strengthenedcapacity of civil society in the South has created new opportunitiesfor
effective advocacy across a wide range of local, national,regional, and internationalpolicies.
The last ten years have seen the emergenceof SouthernNGOs as leading actorsin international
campaigns,includingmultinationaladvocacy groups from the South, such as the ThirdWorld
Network. The traditionalmodel of Northern NGO-led campaigns is changing rapidly to
recognise that meaningful, sustainablepolicy change can only be achieved through strong
Southern participationin all aspects of advocacy. Yet in many of the poorest countries,
particularlyin sub-SaharanAfrica,therearefew opportunitiesfor civil society to exertinfluence
andlittle capacityto do so. Some NGOs arethereforeemphasisingthe need for advocacyworkto
includecapacitybuilding,supportfor coalitionsandbroad-basedmovements,andthe expansion
of democraticspace for civil society.The challengeis to integratethe processesof strengthening
the movement with the actions to achieve policy change. This requires a more insightful
assessmentof advocacywork,respectingits multipleaims.

The increasing diversityof advocacy structures
The organisationalstructuresof advocacy work are also changing rapidly.New technologies
and new forms of coalition are greatly enlargingthe range of potential strategiesand tactics
532
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that can be used by internationalcoalitions. For example, The Economistin December 1999
likened the campaign against a new round of WTO negotiations in Seattle to a 'swarm',
involving a diverse range of autonomouscivil society organisations.Formalhierarchiesand
rigid structures have largely been displaced by multiple and overlapping networks and
coalitions, with new ways to formulatejoint strategies,shareresearch,and act quickly on the
basis of new information.This is a departurefrom the more traditionalcampaigns,where there
has usually been a lead organisationand more clearly defined attributionof impact resulting
from the work of any particularactor in the campaign.
The key ingredientthat allows coalitions to functioneffectively across geographic,cultural,
economic, and political divides is trust.Researchon the success of civil society coalitions on
the WorldBank explains thatthese 'verticalcoalitions' are facilitatedby organisationalchains
of relatively short links that collectively span great distances (Brown and Fox 1999:8-11).
There is no doubt that informationand communicationstechnology has promoteda greater
degree of specialisation among NGOs internationally,just as it has in the value chains of
businesses in the internationaleconomy. It is no longer requiredthat any particulargroup or
organisationbecome an expert in all issues or cover all aspects in a particularcampaign.For
example, an importantpartof the strengthof the anti-MAIcampaignderivedfromthe diversity
of allies undertakingspecialised advocacy roles in the coalition, such as 'insider' dialogue,
research,public education, movement building, public campaigning,and networking.These
roles also spanned issues that have often been perceived as distinct, such as international
development,environment,humanrights,the rights of workers,consumers,and women, faithbased social justice, local government, corporate social responsibility, etc. Within such
coalitions, attributionof outcomes becomes impossible. Successes and failures are inherently
sharedby coalition members.
The increasing diversity in strategies
Alongside the increasing complexity of advocacy work is a greater appreciationof the
diversity in strategiesthat can be used to achieve change. One of the most importantinsights
in understandingthe nature of advocacy work is that its success relies on the ability to
transformthe structuresof power.The strategyadoptedwill thereforedependon the means by
which the power has been createdand maintained.A useful insight into differentsystems of
power is provided by Gaventa (1995). Based on his work, we suggest three categories:
* A pluralistsystem, within which there is a relatively open competitionfor power.
* An elitist system, dominatedby a privileged group that excludes and discriminatesagainst
others.
* An ideological system, relying on the dominanceof political, economic, or religious beliefs
to shape the consciousness of society.
These broad categories of the power structurerequire very different advocacy strategies.
For example, professional lobbying may be effective within a pluralistsystem-a relatively
open exchange of research and analysis lends itself to the development of specialist NGOs
and research institutions,reasoned argument,and lobbying. However, such approachesare
likely to be ineffective in a system dominatedby elites, where the most effective advocacy
strategies are likely to include subversion of the power structurethrough, for example,
challenging its legitimacy or exposing it to ridicule. Similarly, advocacy in a system
dominated by a particularideology demands different strategies, such as mobilisation of
those whose interests are excluded.
Development in Practice, Volume12, Numbers3 & 4, August 2002
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Likewise, different advocacy strategies are required in response to differing social,
institutional, economic, and cultural circumstances.The diversity of advocacy approaches
multiplies as campaignscross nationalboundaries,involve new coalitions of civil society, and
address new global challenges. A 'tick box' approach,listing the various components of a
campaign that may have worked in a particularcase, is clearly inappropriate.There is, or
should be, an almost infinite range of differentstrategiesand tactics that are used to achieve
change.

The deep piffallsof standard M&E/IAapplied to advocacy work
The increasingpower of civil society to influence policy has led to calls for NGOs to be more
accountable.While the most vociferous calls often come from business leaders whose own
accountabilityis limited to their largest shareholders,this does not detractfrom the need for
NGOs to be more accountable, most importantly to their members and/or intended
beneficiaries.In addition,the greaterinvestmentof resourcesin advocacy work has increased
pressuresfor clear evaluationof its effectiveness. Therefore,NGOs are called upon to use the
processes of M&E/IA to justify their advocacy work. This is a major challenge for most
organisations.The traditionalpractices of M&E/IA are often inadequateand run the risk of
providing misleading information. Some of the deepest pitfalls arise from potential
misunderstandingsof the natureof the advocacy process.
Advocacy is messy
The most common pitfall is to assume thatpolitical and institutionalchange occurs in a linear
fashion, as in a recipe that is preparedthroughthe additionof particularingredients(research,
lobbying, public concern, political pressure, etc.) and cooked (campaigned) for a certain
period. This is rarelythe case. Change often occurs in suddenleaps, in unexpectedways, and
in response to the most unlikely circumstances.And campaigns typically evolve through a
bewildering range of obstacles, opportunities,and responses. This is well illustratedin two
case studies on the promotionof breastfeedingin Ghanaand issues of child labourin the carpet
industryin India (Chapmanand Fisher2000:152-157). These case studiesmake the point that
campaigns cannot be understoodas systematic, mechanistic,or pursuinga logical sequence.
Typically,however, M&E/IAfalls into this trap,assumingthatimpactswill be achievedwithin
a given timeframe, based on an established plan (perhapseven a logical framework)with
inputs producing outputs that result in impacts. The application of such a model may be
misleading and even undermine the effectiveness of advocacy work. For example, undue
emphasis on achieving targets against a plan may contributeto missing opportunitiesfor
achieving change in unexpectedways.
Advocacy relies on cooperation
A second pitfall is createdby the obsession of many NGOs with assessing the impact of their
own organisationin isolation from others.In some cases, for example, the impactof advocacy
may be reducedto measuringthe various forms of media coverage on a particularissue, with
particularattentiongiven to mentionsof the NGO in question.While this may be importantfor
institutional profile, such measures can encourage competitive rather than collaborative
behaviour,providingincentives for campaignersto elevate theirown profile over othersor the
coalition as a whole. More broadly,assessment of the impact of a single NGO as part of a
coalition is difficult and all too often creates tensions. When internationalcampaignsinvolve
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thousandsof diverse civil society organisationsfrom many differentcountries,it is difficult to
attributethe impact of a campaignto any one type of campaigningmethod or nationalarena,
let alone to a single NGO.
One size does not fit all
A third pitfall is the application of standardisedM&E/IA tools, while different forms of
advocacy may require different methods and timescales. Those engaged in longer-term
research and intermittentpolicy influence may prefer formal systems that rely on annual
reports,quantifiableindicators,andmeasurementagainstplans. By contrast,those using public
mobilisation or direct action to influence a rapidly evolving issue may develop informal
systems that assess progress each week, using subjectivejudgements and flexible plans that
enable them to react quickly and take advantageof new opportunities.The use of standard
approaches to M&E/IA will rarely provide the most effective information for decision
making.
Advocacy is often adversarial
Tlhetype of decision-makingsystem being influencedalso needs to informthe types of M&E/
IA used. For example, where there is a high degree of cooperationand trustbetween an NGO
and a governmentdepartment,as in the case of BritishNGOs lobbying for a largeraid budget,
it can be useful to ask decision makersaboutadvocacyimpactand effectiveness (Development
Initiatives 1996). However, if this is attempted when the relationship is adversarial,the
informationcould be maliciously misleading.
Rome wasn't built in a day
A fifth pitfall is overemphasison short-termaims over less visible long-termprocess goals. On
the one hand, the achievement of tangible outcomes is an importantpart of most advocacy
work. Not only does it demonstratesome degree of success and therebygain more supportand
resources, it also plays an importantrole in building a wider base of participantsin the
advocacy work. But on the other hand, short-termsuccesses may be won at the expense of
longer-termgoals. Most often these include the less visible aims of building capacity among
partners and contribution to more fundamental change in future. An interim review of
ActionAid's Food Rights campaignillustratesthis point. In this case, shorter-termdesires to
influence the Seattle WTO process are shown to have initially compromised longer-term
institutional aims of deepening the campaign, developing people-centred advocacy, and
creating strong micro-macro links (Harding2000).
The conclusion is that reductionist and standardisedforms of M&E/IA are likely to be
inappropriatefor advocacy work, and may even create perverse incentives that undermine
effective joint action. Just as Logical Frameworkshave underminedparticipatory,processoriented approaches to project work, pressure from donors to apply restrictive M&E/IA
approacheswill impede effective advocacy work. The challenge is to develop approachesthat
are useful to those engaged in advocacy and promote accountabilityto all stakeholders.

Broad approaches to effective M&E/IAfor advocacy
So what can we say about the monitoringand evaluationof influencing and advocacy work?
Four principles should guide the developmentof M&E/IA systems:
Development in Practice, Volume12, Numbers3 & 4, August 2002
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* Ensure that what the NGO values gets measured.
* Use methodological approachesthat are appropriateto the type of advocacy work being
carriedout.
* Look at the whole-not just the parts.
. Make impact assessment an organisationalpriority.
Measuring what is valued
Clarityaboutthe aims, strategies,and tactics of advocacyare essentialfor effective monitoring
and evaluation. All too often an enthusiasm for advocacy means that NGOs 'work on' a
particularissue without any clear idea of how their actions will achieve change. It is rarethat
NGOs are explicit abouthow advocacy will realisticallyachieve policy change, let alone clear
about how that policy change will be translatedinto positive practice that helps poor people
in the long term.
Even if advocacy is undertakenin a fluid and rapidlychangingenvironment,it is important
that each agency clearly articulateswhat it is trying to achieve and ensures what it values is
measured(qualitativeor indicativemeasuresmay be preferableto contrivedways to quantify
the impact). One way of clarifying importantprocess objectives is to identify and prioritise
essential dimensions of the work at the outset. Policy or legislative change is one of the most
obvious. However, dependingon the type of advocacy (and the values of the NGO), a second
dimension may be strengtheningcivil society by working in ways that create collaboration,
trust,and unity among civil society groups.A thirddimensioncould be helping to enlargethe
'democraticspace' in which civil society groupscan operate.And a fourthdimensioncould be
the directinvolvementof excludedpeople in advocacyto achieve theirrights,ratherthanbeing
'consulted' by professional activists who are advocating on their behalf. Whatever the
dimensions,each NGO should, at the outset, be clear aboutwhat it is tryingto do and how this
will be monitored.
Choose appropriate methodologies
Whatarethe methodologiesfor assessing impact?As has been arguedabove, this needs to start
from an understandingof the diversity in advocacy approaches.It is importantto select
appropriatemethods for assessing change in differentcircumstances.
A wide range of stakeholderscould be involved in an evaluationof advocacy work. These
include NGO advocacy staff themselves, coalition membersand partners,decision makersor
influence targets, 'experts' (such as consultants or academics), the general public,
representatives of those most affected, or those people themselves. Currently, standard
methodological approaches involve semi-structuredinterviews, group-based discussions,
surveys, and questionnaires,togetherwith media records,internalreportsof meetings, events
and activities, mailing lists, and externalreports.
Whom to involve in M&E/IA should reflect the type of advocacy work and the power
structurebeing influenced. The intendedbeneficiaries of advocacy work should be involved
whereverpossible, though this may be impracticalin campaignsinvolving large numbersof
beneficiaries (e.g. the Jubilee 2000 debt campaign).A more practicalapproachwould be to
involve civil society representativesat the nationaland, where possible, local levels. This also
is difficult in campaignswhere a change is being prevented.For example, it is impossible to
involve beneficiaries in a campaign to stop a new round of WTO negotiations-but the
involvement of a range of NGOs, social movements, trade unions, and other civil society
groups in a joint campaignevaluation would be possible.
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In other cases, however, the direct involvement of the people most affected is vital. This is
most likely to be meaningfulwhen they have been closely involved in the campaign,when the
policy change is local (ratherthan international),and where there is a high degree of trust
among those involved.
The different forms of power structurebeing influenced also have a bearing on the most
appropriateM&E/IA, as shown in Table 1. In a relatively open and pluralistsystem it may be
possible to involve opinion formers or even decision makers in evaluating the success of
differentadvocacy approaches.In a closed system with power controlledby elites, it will often
be difficult to get access to informationon how decisions are made, and evaluationis reliant
on assessing the degree to which advocacy work is making progress according to the
conceptualmodel of how advocacy can achieve change. There are even fewer opportunitiesto
access decision makers in a system dominated by ideology. Change is often slow,
discontinuous,and may take place over decades.
Table 1 outlines some of the implicationsof differentforms of power structurefor the type
of advocacy work undertakenand possible approachesto M&E/IA.
Assess the whole, not just the parts
A thirdprinciplethatshould guide the choice of M&E for advocacyis to be holistic. As shown
in this paper,advocacy work is complex, multi-layered,and evolving rapidly.The traditional
tools used in planning,monitoring,and evaluation,with theiremphasison limited timeframes,
logical frameworks, annual objectives, periodic reviews, and lengthy reports, are often
inappropriate.A recentreview of M&E/IAapproachesto advocacyillustratesthatNGOs often
look at part of this complex 'elephant', and not at the whole (Davies 2001). New approaches
are required,recognising the huge diversity in advocacy work.
M&E must be an integralpart of the advocacy process itself. This means that M&E is not
a separateexercise carriedout after a campaignis finished, an audit or a source of good news
stories for funders.The timeframesfor the campaign and the rapiditywith which it evolves
dictatehow frequentlyactivities and plans need to be reviewed. Flexibility is often important.
A successful campaignis one that takes advantageof new opportunitiesor responds to new
threatsas they arise. Therefore,a successful M&E approachmust be flexible enough not only
to adaptto externalevents, but to be a tool in reshapingthe campaign.
There are few answers available 'off the shelf'. The authors are involved in several
initiatives that are developing aspects of M&E work. The World Development Movement
(WDM), a UK-basedmembershipnetwork,is partof an internationalnetworkof civil society
groups campaigning on the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). The overall
campaign is multi-layered in tackling national governments, national and international
corporatelobby groups, and internationalinstitutions(primarilythe WTO); allies range from
small community-basedprotest groups in the South fighting for local control over natural
resourcesto internationaltradeunions opposing privatisationof public services; the methods
of campaigningare diverse and externalevents are moving quickly; and the systems of power
are a mix of relatively pluralist,elitist, and ideological. M&E is difficult.
The approachused by WDM has been to develop a conceptualmap of the advocacyprocess,
identifying the decision makers to be influenced, the campaignoutcomes that would benefit
the poor and disadvantagedcommunities, and the pathways to do so. These campaigns
typically use a combination of research and analysis to win the argumentsand influence
opinion makers; public education, mobilisation, and media coverage to create political
pressure;and work with others to supporttheir actions. The pathways thereforecomprise a
numberof tracks which contributeto the overall goal.
Development in Practice, Volume12, Numbers3 & 4, August 2002
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Table 1: How power analysis affects M&E/IA
approaches
Systemof

Key characteristicsof

Possibleadvocacy

PossibleM&E/IA

power

power structure

approaches

approaches

Pluralist
system

* Relatively open, access

* Professionalresearch

* Use available

defined by level of
resources (e.g. many
democracies)
* Competitionbetween
interest groups on the
basis of political and
economic leverage
. Powerlessness of poor
and minorities

and lobbying
* Public-interestlobbying
on defined issues
* Influence over
democraticprocesses/
voting
* Public campaigningto
demonstratepublic
support

.

*

information,including
public records of
decision making
Involve wide range of
stakeholders,possibly
including opinion
formers and/ordecision
makers
Possible joint

evaluationbetween
coalitionpartners
. Includeintermediate
measuresof political
change,capacity
building,anddegreeof
participation
Elitist
system

* Closedaccess,limited

* Mobilisation
of
to the powerfulelite
excludedgroupsin
coalitions
(e.g. Burma)
. Exclusionof issuesand * Underground
and
secretiveopposition
groups
* Systematicformsof
movements
* Strategiesto derepressionand
exploitation
legitimisethe powerof
the elite
* Important
role of
symbolsof repression
* Expandspacefor civil
societyto organiseand
influence

. In the absenceof
on
information
decision-making
processes,M&Eshould
assessprogresson key
influencepathwaysand
test assumptions
about
how to achievechange
. Involvecoalitionallies
in participatory
M&E
wherepossible
* Includeevaluation
of
capacitybuilding,
scopeof civil society
involvement,and
degreeof participation

Ideological
system

* Populareducationand |
Hiddenformsof
Recogniseeven longer
oppressionarisingfrom
buildingcritical
timeframes
in
ideologicalnonthought
achievingidentifiable
conformity(e.g.
. Development
of public
change
institutional
racism)
understanding,
through . Assessthe extentand
. Hegemonyof ideas
literature,
arts,culture,
natureof public
perpetrated
through
etc.
understanding
* Promoteanalysisand
formalstructures
of
. Includeevaluationof
society
understanding
of
capacitybuilding,
. Dissentingvoices
alternatives
scopeof civil society
stifledandridiculed
. Builda coalition
involvement,exposure
amongthe powerless
of differentpublic
(e.g. the poorexcluded
audiences,changesin
frommarketideology)
publicperceptions
*

Inspiredby John Gaventa (1995) and Valerie Miller (1997).
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At periodic intervals,the map is reviewed, progressdiscussed, and changes made to future
plans. The conceptual map thereby provides a framework not only for planning, but for
monitoringprogress on each of the pathways for change and towards the overall influence
target.Where there are often long time lags between the activity and the result, it is essential
to be able to assess progress on each step of the advocacy path. Some indicationsof change
can be ascertainedfrom official positions, documents (especially those that are leaked!) and
discussions, sharedamong allies. This frameworkhas yet to be fully developed as an M&E/IA
approach,but shows promise as a flexible and practicalmeans to ensure that the assessment
of the parts to a campaign contributeto the effective assessment of the whole.
Make impact assessment an organisational priority
A final principle,which could guide the developmentof M&E/IAof advocacy,is to make this
process an organisational priority. At its best, M&E work should be about supporting
institutionallearning,encouragingreflectionand adaptivework practices,andensuringa voice
and accountabilityto those people whose lives are most affected by NGO advocacy.For this
to happen,M&E and IA have to transcendtheirspecialistboxes and become a live and kicking
partof the way an organisationworks and relates to its stakeholders.Some NGOs are waking
up to this challenge (Roche 1999; Chapman and Wameyo 2001). For example, the
developmentof the Accountability,Learningand PlanningSystem (ALPS) within ActionAid
has created the potential for this to happen (see also the paper by Patta Scott-Villiersin this
issue). In essence, this new system simply details processes for appraisals,strategyformation,
and programmereview across the organisation.Yet it does more than this. It places emphasis
on accountabilityto poor people at all levels of the organisation.It promotesongoing reflection
and learningas a key element of everyone's work.And, importantly,it explicitly recognises the
influence that M&E/IA procedureshave on the success or failure of ongoing work.
How does this affect the M&E/IAof advocacy?While it is too soon to judge the new ALPS
system (indeed, there is currentlya gap between intention and practice), it has provided the
impetus for the organisationto seek greaterclarity about what it is trying to achieve in its
advocacy and how it measures this. There is a long way to go. A long-term action-research
project (led by Jenny Chapman)is currentlybeing developed, which explores how best to
involve local women, men, and projectpartnersat local, national,and internationallevels, in
the assessmentof influencing,advocacy,and social change.1The work will be carriedout with
partnersand activists in Uganda, Ghana, Nepal, and Brazil (ActionAid 2000b). While this
work is in its infancy, it has two interestingelements. The first is the intention to involve
central actors in identifying how they want to monitor and evaluate their own work in ways
that are culturallyappropriateand empowering,and which they find useful. The second is the
intentionto open up to the chaotic natureand full rangeof advocacy ratherthanclose it down.
The essential principle is that to be most useful M&E/IA has to be led by those engaged in
advocacy themselves.

Conclusion
The most fundamentalproblem in undertakingM&E/IA of advocacy work is failing fully to
understandthe nature of the advocacy process-its multiple aims, multi-layeredstructures,
shifting timeframes,and the natureof the power structuresit aims to influence. While many
NGOs are increasingly recognising the issue of power, there is little evidence of M&E/IA
systems for advocacy that are explicitly designed to analyse change in the particularcontext.
Consequently,NGOs sometimes collect a lot of informationabout particularaspects of an
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advocacy process, but rarely look at the whole. M&E/IA is often seen as a requirement
imposed by donors, ratherthan as a dynamic system for learningthat helps inform and guide
the advocacy process itself. New approachesare required.
An importantfactor to consider in designing the most appropriateM&E/IA approachfor a
particularadvocacy process is to startby ensuringthat the most importantaims are included.
This meansthatless visible andlong-termaims shouldnot be forgottenorundervalued-such as
capacitybuilding,openingup democraticspace for civil society, andincludingthe participation
of those most affected. Second, the methodologiesused for M&E/IAneed to be tailoredto the
natureof the advocacy itself, the power structure,and particularlythe type of relationshipthat
advocates have with influence targets.Third, advocacy planningand managementshould use
frameworksthatallow M&E/IAto assess the way thatthe variouspartsof the advocacyworkfit
togetherin orderto achieve its aims. And, finally, M&E/IAmust be an integralelement of the
advocacy process and the wider organisation.There are no 'off-the-shelf' answers;no easy
solutions.Those of us who wantto use M&E/IAtools to contributeto effective and accountable
advocacyneed to work togetherto develop new approaches.

Note
1 This researchis co-funded by DfID and Comic Relief.
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